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DU�DRY PARISH COU�CIL 
Minutes of the Meeting of Dundry Parish Council 

Held on Wednesday 7
th
 October 2009 at 7.30pm 

 
Chair:  Cllr Kevin Smith 

In Attendance:  Cllrs Richard Thomas, Holger Laux, Bee Peters, Maggie Keast, Mike Gleave, David 

Hurford, Steve McCarthy, Bee Quick 

District Councillor Hugh Gregor, Rhiannon Price: Headteacher of Dundry Primary School 

Mike Searl: Parish Website Editor 

Clerk: Judith Hoskin 

One parishioner attended for the public forum. Two members of Dundry Residents Action Group were also 

in attendance 

 

07/10/09 531 – Apologies  

Cllr Duncan Pittaway, PCSO Michele Barrett 
 

07/10/09 532 – Crime Report for Preceding Month/�eighbourhood Watch 

532.1  WPC McDonald reported that in the three-month period since the July meeting there 

had been:  

• 3 house burglaries. In each case the householder was on the property at the time 

and the offender had quietly walked in. 

• 4 thefts from cars. 1 person has been charged. 

• 2 stolen vehicles, one of which has been recovered 

• 4 cases of criminal damage. In one case the offender is known but the victim has 

refused to support a prosecution. In another case an arrest has been made. 

• 1 garage break 

• 1 person (not from the parish) has been prosecuted for being in possession of 

cannabis 

 

532.2  WPC McDonald said she was keen to work with the community and asked what the 

councillors would like her to spend time on. Continuing problems on Hill Road, fly tipping 

on East Dundry Lane and parking on the road outside the Flight Service Station were 

thought to be priorities. 

532.3 Cllr Peters reported that PCSO Barrett and a colleague had been checking speeds on 

Dundry Lane near Greenditch Farm. They didn’t find anyone speeding but were going to 

return in rush hour. When asked whether a similar exercise could be done in other locations 

WPC McDonald said that there had to be risk assessments to ensure that the officers would 

be safe but that she would investigate other sites in the village. 

 

WPC McDonald left the meeting at this point 

 

532.4 At the suggestion of Cllr Peters Councillors agreed to nominate WPC McDonald and 

CPSO Barrett for the Avon & Somerset Police Community Policing Awards.  

 

532.5  Cllr Peters had nothing specific to report on Neighbourhood Watch. The newsletters 

were being delivered. She reported that parking at the bottom of Dundry Lane was a 

continuing problem for people hoping to catch the bus. (This was discussed further in item 

07/10/09 544) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ACTIO�S: 

WPC 

McDonald 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACTIO� 

Cllr Peters 

 

07/10/09 533 Invited Guest, Rhiannon Price, new Headteacher of Dundry Primary 

School 

533.1 Miss Price thanked the councillors for their warm welcome. She looked forward to 

finding ways of working together and of making the parish aware of what was happening 

at the school. She had discussed various ideas with councillors before the meeting. One 

suggestion was that a member of the council come in to talk to the School Council about 
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the work of the Parish Council.  

In addition to meeting the councillors, she had arranged for WPC McDonald and PCSO 

Barrett to come in to the school to talk to the children and she had also been made aware of 

the two village publications in which she could put information about the school – the 

Parish News and the Parish Newsletter. 

The chairman thanked Miss Price for coming and said that Councillors looked forward to 

working with her and the school. 

07/10/09 534 – Matters arising 

 

534.1  Streets & Open spaces –  

534.1.i  Hill Road turning Circle – CCTV 

Cllr Laux had investigated further the legal and practical requirements for a CCTV camera.  

From a legal point of view there had to be a code of practice drawn up by the council 

covering the purpose, location, signage, and data protection aspects. 

Cllr Laux was in discussion with EDF Energy about the electrical supply, but understood 

that the unit would use about the same amount of electricity as a mobile phone charger so 

would not be a significant cost. 

The Chairman thanked Cllr Laux for his work on this. 

 

534.1.ii  Dangerous bend on Dundry Lane 

North Somerset Council had put forward proposals for slowing the traffic near Greenditch 

Farm and the drawings were circulated. The scheme involved new ‘Slow’ markings on the 

road, three new chevron signs and a ‘Max Speed 30’ sign uphill from Nutgrove Cottage. 

There was some discussion of whether a 30 mph limit from the church down to the A38 

would be preferable, but councillors agreed that the scheme as proposed was acceptable. 

The Clerk was asked to contact Mark Sellick of NSC and the parishioner who had been 

instrumental in prompting NSC to take action. 

 

534.1.iii : Ham Lane Drainage 
Cllr Smith reported that this work had been delayed and might be put back until Christmas. 

He had been assured that money was still available and the work would be done. He had 

asked Alan Ingersent of NSC to contact residents to keep them informed. 

Councillors were concerned that the work has been delayed. The Clerk was asked to write 

to NSC expressing disappointment that the work was not being done in late October as 

promised. She was also asked to say that councillors were concerned that residents had not 

been informed, that the work was likely to be done in the winter months and that money 

might not, after all, be available if the work was not done before the end of the financial 

year. 

Cllr Gregor said that on October 3
rd
 he had been on a tour of Dundry with Mr Eyre of NSC 

and had been at pains to point out the problems in Ham Lane. 

 

534.1.iv: Fingerpost on A38 

The Clerk had raised this with NSC. She had been told that fingerposts were no longer 

legal signage and that NSC were not therefore obliged to replace them. However, NSC did 

try to replace fingerposts a Parish at a time and it would be helpful if the Parish Council 

could provide a survey of work that needed doing. 

Cllr Laux said that a member of the Parish Plan Committee had already started a survey of 

this sort and had asked if she might come to the next Parish council meeting to discuss this. 

(see also Item 543.2) 

The clerk was asked to take up again the question of the missing litter bin. 

 

534.2 Parish Website – councillors’ photographs 

Mike Searl had taken photographs of Councillors before the meeting and would put them 

on the website. It was agreed that Councillors would write brief ‘autobiographies’ and an 

outline of their responsibilities on the Council. They would send them to the Clerk to 

collate.  
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Mr Searl suggested that the Parish Council should be one of the main headings on the 

website with pages on the work of the council, details of councillors, minutes etc. 

Councillors thought this was an excellent idea and thanked Mr Searl for his work. 

 

534.3 – Adoption of BT payphone – Church Road, Dundry 

By checking with the Land Registry, the clerk had found that this phone kiosk was 

definitely on land belonging to the Dundry Inn. She was asked to convey this information 

to BT who had previously informed her that if the box was not on public land they would 

have to approach the owner about adoption. 

 

534.4– Wildlife Survey 

Cllr Peters had contacted some villages which had completed a wildlife survey. 

Sometimes, although the results had been interesting, not much had been done with them 

and she had been advised that the best follow up would be to combine the results with a 

footpath walk round the village, where wildlife features were highlighted.  

To achieve this, the initial hedgerow walk (as described in the previous minutes) would be 

followed by a survey by official wildlife surveyors who would follow a footpath route and 

pick out wildlife features worth mentioning. This would take a day, plus another day for 

collating, and the results would then need to be interpreted and published. The cost in total 

would be approximately £1,000. Cllr Peters said there were agencies such as the Mendip 

Hills Group and CPRE who would be able to help. 

Cllr Hurford reminded councillors that the Dundry Hill group had done something similar 

about ten years ago and produced a book of walks. 

After some discussion it was agreed that as a preliminary move Councillor Peters would 

contact the NSC Countryside Access Officer and Councillor Thomas would look at the 

book of walks to see if these could be linked into one circular walk. 

 

534.5 – Churchyard. 

The PCC had arranged a ‘Picnic and Cleanup day’ on 1
st
 November to tidy up the 

churchyard. This had been advertised in the Parish News. 

 

534.6 �SC – �ew Refuse Collection Proposals 

Cllr Gregor said that he had attended a briefing on the new NSC Refuse and Recycling 

collection proposals. On October 13
th
 he would be required to vote on a preferred option 

and he wanted to canvass the opinion of Dundry Parish Council. 

He explained the background to this change, with the Bridgewater landfill site due to fill up 

by 2015 and the costs of sending refuse to landfill escalating. 

With their present waste collection contract coming to an end in February, North Somerset 

Council want to use the opportunity to completely change how waste and recycling are 

collected. The council has done a survey of every property in their area to establish what 

space there would be for bins, and have promised to talk to every household to sort out any 

problems. 

Cllr Gregor talked through the two preferred options which were to be voted on.  

Option 1A: Weekly food waste (bin) & recycling (two boxes) and fortnightly garden waste 

(bag) and non- recyclables (wheeled-bin) 

Option 2: Weekly food waste (bin), fortnightly recycling (wheeled-bin), non-recyclables 

(wheeled bin) and garden waste (bag) 

After some discussion Councillors voted for 1A. Since this was also how Winford Parish 

Council had voted Cllr Gregor would vote for 1A. 

NSC had invited the Parish Council to send two representatives to a meeting on 20
th
 

October. Cllrs Smith and McCarthy said they might possibly attend – Clerk to respond.  

 

534.7  Planning: Downs Farm - A letter had been written to the NSC Planning 

Enforcement Officer as discussed at the previous meeting.  The letter had invited the 

officer to meet members of the Parish Council to discuss this matter and planning 

enforcement generally. As yet no reply had been received. 
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07/10/09 535 – Minutes of the Meeting held on 2
nd
 October 2009 

535.1 Cllr Peters asked that the following changes be made to Item 525.1:  

• A correction: Cllr Peters said that she believed that the Parochial Church Council 

had been approached ….. 

• A clarification: The original Dundry Day planning group is expecting to continue 

in 2010. The PCC will be formally approached before any decision about the date 

of ‘Dundry Day’ is finalised 

535.2 Apart from these amendments the minutes were signed as a true and accurate 

reflection of proceedings – Proposed: Cllr Hurford  Seconded:  Cllr Laux         

 

 

 

07/10/09 536 -  Public Forum 

536.1 An attending parishioner said that a small building on the A38 (on the left going 

south between Dundry Lane and the Barrow Gurney traffic lights) now had large 

advertising signs outside it and appeared to be being used for business. As far as he knew 

there was no planning permission either for the signs or the business. The Clerk was asked 

to write to the Planning Enforcement Officer and ask him to investigate.  

 

536.2 There was more discussion of the dangerous bend by Greenditch Farm. Cllr Quick 

confirmed that there had been ten incidents where cars had missed the bend and landed in 

gardens. It was pointed out that there was another equally dangerous bend further up above 

the turn to Highridge Lane. Cllr Smith explained to parishioners that in order for NSC to 

act there was a long process of reporting incidents and this had not yet been done for this 

second bend. 

 

536.3 Cllr Smith said that a problem had arisen with double-booking of the hall with 

DADS for the next three meetings. Although the parish council had been given priority, he 

suggested that meeting in the school might be an acceptable alternative which would solve 

the problem. Councillors were in agreement and the Clerk was asked to check availability 

of the school. 

 

 

 
ACTIO�: 

Clerk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ACTIO�: 

Clerk 

 

07/10/09 537- �orth Somerset Council Core Strategy/Regional Spatial Strategy  

 

537.1 Update on Regional Spatial Strategy - Cllr Thomas reported that the Regional 

Spatial Strategy had been delayed because of legal challenges arising from the East of 

England RSS. Publication was not expected until at least the beginning of 2010.  

There was to be briefing from NSC on the RSS and the NSC Core Strategy on Thursday 

15
th
 October. Cllr Thomas and possibly Cllr Keast would attend. 

 

537.2 Cllr Quick reported that she had recently received an NSC Housing Strategy 

Consultation document for which the deadline was 9
th
 October. As there was not time to 

comment on this she had asked for the deadline to be put back and would circulate the 

document to councillors. 

 

 

 

 
ACTIO�: 

Cllrs 

Thomas & 

Keast 

 
ACTIO�: 

Cllr 

Quick 

07/10/09 538 South Bristol Urban Expansion ‘Ashton Park’ – Planning Application 

538.1 Application received - A Planning application had been received for the ‘Ashton 

Park’ development. Cllrs Thomas and Keast had been working on it, with the help of a 

parishioner who is an environmental consultant who would be looking at the 

Environmental Impact Assessment. 

 

538.2 Arrangements for Public Consultation 

As agreed at the previous meeting, a letter had been written to David Tate, the NSC 

Planning Officer dealing with the application, asking for NSC’s help with the public 

consultation. The reply had been that NSC felt that they were doing sufficient to publicise 

the application and that they did not have the resources to hold public meetings in each 

parish affected. After some discussion it was agreed to hold a public meeting on 3
rd
 

December provided the Village Hall was available. The clerk was asked to book the hall. 
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Clerk 
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Cllr Thomas would draft a notice to go in the Parish News and a letter to NSC inviting 

them to send a representative. 

 

538.3 Response – Cllr Thomas said that he understood that there was currently no deadline 

set for comments and that NSC were not expecting to make a decision until the New Year. 

He felt that the fate of the planning application was inextricably linked to that of the RSS. 

In the following week Cllr Thomas would be attending a meeting with the NSC Planning 

officers, after which the timetable might be clearer. 

 

Cllr Thomas had produced a first draft of a response. He had not wanted to circulate this 

until the working group had had a chance to see it. He asked the Clerk to circulate it to the 

other councillors.  

ACTIO�: 

Cllr Thomas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ACTIO�: 

Clerk 

07/10/09 539 - Dundry Residents Action Group 

539.1 Deadlines: Debbie Nicholls reported that she had been told that the deadline for 

comments was 23
rd
 October. DRAG were working to get as many letters of objection in as 

possible by this date and hoped to deliver them to NSC and Bristol City Council by hand to 

create a media opportunity. 

 

539.2 DRAG were holding a public meeting at Bedminster Down School on Tuesday  

13
th
 October. Baker Associates had promised to attend and she hoped that Bristol City 

Council, CPRE and Long Ashton Parish Council would be represented. This meeting was 

also intended to provide opportunities for press coverage. 

 

539.3 Ms Nicholls reported that a non-confidential briefing on Ashton Park had recently 

been given to North Somerset councillors. In essence this told them that, because of doubts 

both legal and political about the RSS, the Ashton Park application should be decided on 

the basis of the NSC Replacement Local Plan. 

 

07/10/09 540 – South Bristol Urban Expansion – Other 

540.1 University of Bristol, land at Long Ashton: Cllr Keast had attended the exhibition 

on the proposed development on Bristol University land at Long Ashton. The consultation 

is being run by the Avril Baker Consultancy. The site is 170 acres, south of Long Ashton 

and north of the railway line. The designers had emphasised that they wanted to maintain 

the separate identity of Long Ashton. 

The intention is to raise money for the university. The proposal is for 1100 homes at 35 

dwellings per hectare, with a primary school, employment and a new railway station. A 

new junction would be created onto the A370 so that traffic did not pass through the 

village.  

The proposal ‘piggy-backs’ on to the Ashton Park and Barrow Hospital developments and 

is dependent on these especially for junctions on to major roads. 

There is an action group (HOLA – Hands Off Long Ashton) who actively oppose these 

plans along with other development in their area. 

 

07/10/09 541 – Bristol International Airport 

541.1 Cllr Thomas reported that the Area Committees of North Somerset Council were to 

discuss the BIA application – North and Central on 8
th
 October and West on 15th October. 

Their comments would then be sent to the South Committee on 9
th
 December.  

The PCAA had arranged to be represented at each of the area meetings. 

 

 

 

 

07/10/09 542 – Report from District Councillor Hugh Gregor  

542.1 Cllr Gregor reported that he had attended a briefing on the new National Grid Super 

Distribution Station at Hinckley Point, and, on September 17
th,
 a briefing on the new NSC 

Waste Recycling Plans. He had attended the Children and Young Persons Scrutiny Panel 

on September 9
th
, the South Area Planning Committee meeting on September 16

th, 
 the 

Audit Committee on 21
st
 September, the Avon Fire Authority Committee on September 

25
th
 and a meeting at Weston-super-Mare Museum on September 28

th
. He had also toured 
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the offices of Liberata (who deal with housing and Council Tax) and walked a bridle path 

in East Dundry about which there had been a complaint because it had been blocked off. . 

(It was noted that the bridle path had been blocked to prevent motor cyclists from using the 

bridle and foot paths) 

 

542.2 Cllr Gregor reported that NSC had appointed a new Area Inspector – Fay Powell 

07/10/09 543 – Parish Plan 

 

543.1 Cllr Laux reported that the third Parish Plan Newsletter was now in draft form ready 

to be brought to the next Parish Council meeting in November. 

 

543.2 Cllr Laux said that Sheila da Silva would be able to come to the next meeting to 

discuss road signs. 

 

543.3 It was agreed to discuss the play area at the next meeting. Cllr smith asked Cllr Laux 

to contact the new Chair of Dundry Pre-School who had been in touch about the play area. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ACTIO�: 

Cllr Laux 

 

543.4 – Parish Plan - Dundry Day 2010 - Cllr Peters said that the date for ‘Dundry Day’ 

was still open but that there was a willing group of people ready to organise the day 
 

07/10/09 544 - Streets & Open Spaces 

544.1 �SC Bus Stop Improvements. North Somerset Council had sent proposals for 

improving access to bus stops on Dundry Lane, in compliance with the Disability 

Discrimination Act. These proposals had been circulated to Cllrs Thomas, Keast, Quick 

and Peters and their comments were discussed and endorsed by other councillors. 

Generally, with some reservations, the proposals were welcomed as being beneficial to 

people with limited mobility. The Clerk was asked to reply to NSC, with a summary of the 

comments. 

 

544.2 – Wall between Village Hall car park and 1 Crabtree Lane 

The owners of 1 Crabtree Lane had contacted the Chairman to say that the wall between 

the Village Hall car park and their front garden was in need of repair. They had offered to 

pay half of the cost if the wall was in shared ownership. Cllr Smith had asked the 

householder to obtain some quotations for different methods of constructing the wall, from 

the contractor presently at work there.  

It was agreed that Cllr McCarthy would pursue the question of ownership with the 

householder, while the Clerk would see if she could find out whether the Village Hall Trust 

and/or Sports & Social Club had any responsibility for repairs to this wall. 

 

 

 

 

ACTIO�: 

Clerk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ACTIO�S: 

Clerk 

Cllr 

McCarthy 

07/10/09 545 Planning 

545.1   Declaration of Members Interests: Cllr Quick declared an interest in Nos 50 and 52 

Dundry Lane 

 

545.2 Applications Received:  

09/P/1398/PDA:    Land at Ivy Farm East Dundry: Prior notification of an agricultural                                                     

straw barn, 24m x 10.6m for P & S Mitchell Ltd. 

09/P/1455/OT2   At land within North Somerset and Bristol adjoining and to the  

north and south of A370 (‘Ashton Park’) – Outline Planning  
Permission & EIA for mixed use development of 9,500 dwellings,  

60,000m
2
 of employment space, and associated facilities and  

infrastructure. (see item 07/10/09 538) 

09/P/1524/F        50 Dundry Lane, Dundry -Erection of single storey rear  

extension following demolition of existing conservatory and  

relocation of garage - $o objections 
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545.3  Applications Granted 

09/P/1131/F 

09/P/1151/F:   
09/P/1233/F:   

 

 

09/P/1177/F:   

Stables at Elwell Farm, Winford Lane, Dundry.  

Windwhistle, Downs Road, Dundry. 
93 Dundry Lane, Dundry; Convert existing garage to a dining room.  

Erection of a new attached garage at second floor level with bedroom  

over at third floor level            .                              

Colliters House, Bridgwater Road, Dundry; Erection of detached garage  

with annexe over following demolition of existing single garage 

 

545.4  Applications Refused 

09/P/1166/F:  Alveare, Bridgwater Road, Dundry – Erection of a two storey detached  

annexe following demolition of detached garage 

 

545.5:  Appeals 

APP/D021/A/09/2111512/ 

�WF 

 

APP/D0121/X/09/2109226   

52 Dundry Lane – outline application for replacement of  

existing building with a newly built dwelling etc    

$o further comments      

Flight Service Station, Bridgwater Road, Dundry; Lawful  

Development Certificate - further comments had been sent 

 to the Planning Inspectorate as discussed  at the previous  

meeting 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

07/10/09 546 Finance/Clerk’s Report 

546.1  Financial Report/Clerk’s Time Sheet 

The Clerk presented an updated financial report. She noted that the Village Orderly budget 

was in deficit because of emergency drainage work on Ham Lane. It was agreed that 

printing of the Parish Plan Newsletter should be paid for out of the Parish Plan item in the 

Precept rather than the 2
nd
 Parish Plan Grant - the Clerk would amend the report 

accordingly. The Clerk’s time sheet was signed by the Chairman. 

Audit Issues: The 2008 – 2009 audit had been completed and the relevant documents 

displayed on the Parish Notice boards for the requisite amount of time. 

 

546.2Approve Cheques to be Paid  
            C/N 100280 £138.00    Mazars (for audit work) 

              100281 £346.01   Judith Hoskin (wages, postage, Land Registry download)         

              100282 £11.76     EDF Energy 

              100283 £185.90   Dundry Village Hall Trust (Hall hire & half telephone                  

cost, Jan – October 2009 

Proposed: Steve McCarthy, seconded Mike Gleave.                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ACTIO�S 

Clerk 

07/10/09 547 Correspondence 
547.1  NSC - Standards Committee Meeting 

547.2    North Somerset life x 2 

547.3    Mazars - Notice of conclusion of audit and certified annual return 

547.4    ALCA - Newsletter 

547.5    NSC - Road Safety measures Dundry Lane  

547.6    NSC – Gambling act 2005 – review of statement of Principles consultation 

547.7    NSC -  Minutes of South Area Committee 16/09/2009 

547.8    HMRC – BACS remittance advice, VAT repayment 

547.9    Society of Local Council Clerks – Invitation to join membership benefits    

scheme 

547.10  Avon & Somerset Police authority – Community Policing awards 

547.11  NSC – BACS remittance advice, precept (half) 

547.12  NSC proposals for bus-stop improvements – Dundry Lane 

547.13  NSC – Invitation to meeting on changes to Waste Collection Services 

547.14  VANS ‘In step’ Newsletter 
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Clerk 
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547.15   NSC - Areas proposed for residual waste management in Weston super Mare 

547.16   NSC - ‘Insight’ Policy briefing 

547.17   NSC - Mobile library timetable 

547.18   Great Western Ambulance Service – annual review 2008 - 2009 

547.19   PCAA - Minutes of meeting 22/09/09 

547.20   HSBC - Bank Statement 

547.21   NSC - ‘Streetscene’ 

547.22   NSC – Invitation to meetings on RSS & Core Strategy and on Ashton Park 

Development 

547.23   NSC – summary good practice guide for hedgerow management 

547.24   Chew Surgery – Press release about move to Chew Stoke – invitation to meeting 

on 10
th
 November 

547.25  ALCA Newsletter and Business Plan 

547.26  EDF energy – invoice 01/07 – 30/09 

547.27  NSC – Local aggregate levy Grants 

547.28  DVHT – Invoice – hall hire – Jan – Oct 2009 

547.29  NSC – Invitation to Housing Options conference 22
nd
 October 

547.30  NSC sustainable Community Strategy 2008 – 2026 – Summary 

547.31  Notice of NSC Local Access Forum meeting 

547.32  NSC – reply to letter about Ashton Park 

547.33  Society of Local Council Clerks – invitation to join 

 

There being no further business, the meeting ended at 10.40 pm. 

 

Copies of the full minutes of the meeting of Dundry Parish Council held on Wednesday 10
th
 October 2009 

can be found on village notice boards, on the parish website or obtained from  

the Clerk, Mrs Judith Hoskin – Tel: 0117 9642804 

The next meeting of Dundry Parish Council will be held on Wednesday 4
th
 �ovember, 2009 

 


